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If you are curious to know “how it

yorks,” cut open a New Campbell.

ote the clear, low-viscosity liquid

ih the tie-less, patch-less centre.

@ontrast this with the heavy paste

fhund in the heart of conventional

falls and you will understand how,

ii these New Campbell's, weight has

leen transferred from the centre to

the cover area which now literally

forms a fly-wheel around the low-

weight centre, giving.....-

Greater Control!

ON PITCH AND RUN SHOTS
An Unswerving, Accurate

Overspin.

ON APPROACH SHOTS
More Ground-Biting,

Green-Gripping Backspin.

ON PUTTING
A Truer, Deadlier Roll.

Golfers—
Be Reasonable!

Don’t be a slave to “black magic.”

Face facts. If your drives average,

say, 200 yards, choose the appropriate

ball, i.e., the one that gives the best
response to your own driving power.
You’ll enjoy far better results—and
your balls will “stand up” much
longer. You must get “into” a ball

to makeit “step out.”

  

       

    

     

The New Super-charged
Speed Ball. For Tournament
and Professional Players
only. 85c each, 3 for $2.25.

Powered for the Low Handi-
cap Golfer with a Normal
Hard Swing. Optimum re-
sponse about 235 yards. 75c¢
each, 3 for $2.00.

Mrs. FE. J. Mulqueen, Toron-

to Golf Club, Canadian

Ladies champion and Miss
Ada Mackenzie, Toronto La-
dies G. C: who recently won
the Ontario Ladies title. by

defeating the former in am

extra hole. match at York
- Downs G, C. in Toronto.

 

       
   
   

     
   

 

  

    

  
  

MAXIMUM FLIGHT from
a MEDIUM IMPACT. The
most suitable ball for most

i: golfers. GUARANTEED
AGAINST CUTTING for 72 HOLES.
15c each, 3 for $2.00.

 
Balls ‘and Clubs
Sor Better Golf
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CLUB CHAMP:“Your cup, Mr.Jolly—i J . F

\ bi ' : and congratulations! Going to fill

\ <—F feu it with champagne ?”

MR.JOLLY: “Not on your life! Great
’ moments like this, I always DOUBLE

aoe MY ENJOYMENT with Hiram
ty ; / \ Walker’s LONDON DRYGIN!”
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CLUB CHAMP: “Ah—a liquor con-
noisseur!.. Say, d’you mind if we

DOUBLE OUR ENJOYMENT together?

I’m a Hiram Walker fan, too!”  
  

  

  

  
  
    

 Want to double your enjoymentof any high spot
occasion? Then you'll want Hiram Walker’s

LONDON DRY! For this famous gin never

varies in flavor,—it has “no Rough Edges.”
More HIRAM WALKER GIN is sold on the
American continent than amyotherkind.

; weil

Double pigs
LONDON DRY GIN
PRODUCT OF HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LIMITED, CANADA

 

  
  

 



 

EATON'S

r
e

Watch the Swing

why—

Macgregor” Clubs

A famous line of clubs sold exclusively by

EATON’S in Canada. Variety of types for every

style of golfer—and prices to suit every purse.

A complete line of woods and irons.

Out of town customers please address inquiries to:

“EATON’S Shopping Service’’.

TORONTC WINNIPEG  MONTREAL

The CANADIAN GOLFER—June; 1939

  

    
   

   

    

    

... to EATON’S for golfing equipment and apparel! Colfers have found that EATON’S

takes pains to supply them with precision clubs and accessories—clothes designed for

comfort, and freedom of action! Drop into the nearest EATONstore and see for yourself

“It's EATON’S for Golf Gear”!

“Penguin” Jackets

Showerproof—wind-resisting—and remarkable

value. Exclusive to EATON’S. Light, tough,

smartly styled. For men and women—a wide

range of prices.

aT. EATON C2wrreo

CANA
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Supercharged for Extra Length

Uniformly Wound for Sweet Control
Tee up with NORTH BRITISH! Feel the easy smoothness on

impact! Watch it land, bound forward; see the extra run with

this ball! Or try a difficult pitch to the green. Feel how this

ball grips the club face! Watch the cut taking effect, pulling

up as though on string. Or that tricky putt—see it holding

  

the ridges, gliding smoothly over the hollows, into the cup.

The supercharged core, expanding internally after manufacture, gives the

amazing length; perfect uniformity of winding gives such control around

the green. Topspin or backspin!—it responds to every touch, giving maxi.

mum results from all your shots. Tee up with NORTH BRITISHSS,the

ball with the supercharged core.

Made in Edinburgh, Scotland, by THE NORTH BRITISH RUBBER CO., LTD.

Canadian Head Office: 84 Wellington St. West, Toronto

U.S.A.: 11 Park Place, New York

..ORTH BRITISH
Ask your Professional for the SS (Special Scratch) or TT (Tough & True) — 75c

North British 18 — 50c Pin-Hi — 35c Bluebird — 25c

Also Sole Canadian Distributors for WILSON COLF CLUBS and BAGS
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page 25
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JUNE 1939 VOL. XXV No 12   
GOLF THOUGHTS

© AD LIB...
BOOKMAKERSOUT AT U. S. OPEN

We hear that the United States Open championship just

played in Philadelphia barred the presence of book-makers

at the Pomonok Golf Club where the event was held.

It seems a splendid idea for in late years the betting element

r golf tournaments has been a growing one. The con-
in majo

ception th

is something about the tradition of the game

cessive or business-like betting rather out of place. ‘There

even a numberofthe better clubs in the United States today

which frown uponthe holding of the popular Calcutta pools in

Can’t say that we

at golf is above betting is absurd, of course, but there

which finds ex-

are

connection with their regular major events.

dislike the latter, but the idea that golf is above permiscuous

betting by professional gamblers who don’t knowaniblick from

not in the realm of being smug.
a tee peg 1s certainly

(Continued on page 12)

 

Well-known Montreal golfing matrons seen at the Quebec Spring

Championship at Beaconsfield, Mrs. John Fraser, Mrs. D

Pearce, former Quebec Champion, Mrs. Pierre Racine, and Mrs

Louis Mongeau look on at the 18th green

The CANADIAN GOLFER—I/ une, 1939

Refreshing
MARITIM

@ Salty tang of sea air—smooth, sandy

beaches—historic lore—every outdoor

sport from championship golf to yacht

racing—health, happiness and change

when you choose a Maritime holiday.

  

   

  

    

  
   

     

 

The

ALGONQUIN
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea

NewBrunswick

@ A summer colony famous for its

championship golf links patterned after

its namesake in Scotland... Ideal for

an all-summer vacation—sheltered sea

bathing,tennis, deep-sea fishing, concert

and dance music (open June 30-Sept.5).

The PINES
Dighy, Nova Scotia

@ Enjoys its own 16 acres of wooded

park overlooking the quaint town of

Digby and the Annapolis Basin...

Bungalows amongthepines... heated,

glass-enclosed, salt water swimming pool

... golf, tennis, deep-sea fishing, every

outdoor sport (Season June 24—Sept. 7).

@ Other delightful hotels (all fireproof

like The Algonquin and The Pines):

Lakeside Inn, Yarmouth, N.S. (June 27 

    

  

  

to Sept. 7); Cornwallis Inn, Kentville,

N.S. (year round) and Lord Nelson

Hotel, Halifax, N.S.— (Operated year

round by Lord Nelson Hotel Co.)

LOW SUMMERRAIL FARES

Attractive Canadian Pacific
train service.

For information, rates and reservations   

   
communicate with hotel managers or

201 St. James Street W., Montreal
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ae na : ne let for Dandelions — Crab Grass — Plantain
Close title play ‘rom

that point on her po- and most other common weeds.
sition as one of the . .
country’s best meda This Sensational New
lists has bee des-
ra ee ae ONE-SHOT WEED-KILLER

This winter in Ber- @ is selective in its action

muda she won the @ completely kills weed roots
Ladies’ Championship
and the Belmont Ma
nor Invitation tourna-

@ is simply sprayed on once
@ is non-poisonous

 
ment Returning to MEO-181 introduces an entirely mew, easier and more

Montreal this spring economical method of eradicating crab grass, dandelions,

she has swept every plantain, etc. Unlike most commonly used weed killers,

Quebec Ladies’ event which simply burn off the foliage of the weeds, MEO-181

to date including two penetrates the plant and destroys the root beyond any

team test matches, possibility of regene-

  
two field days and ration.
most recently the

Montreal City & Dis-
trict title. Her scores
were 87-81 which gave
her a_ four —stroke
margin over 1936's

Canadian Champion,
Mrs. A. B. Darling,

      Lie
tii
a mu [nin
LCLLe

One application of
MEO-181, using only

an atomizing sprayer,
will clean your greens

of weeds for the
whole season. Write

us for full details and
quantities required.

      

  
     LTT

SHLays           Whitlock Obtainable in 45
Miss Hankin, though weighing but 96 pounds hits a remarkably gallon drums for CHEMICALS Ltd.

long ball with excellent direction. She will undoubtedly be one of largesere oe ihe :

the Quebec leaders at the Dominion Championships this year at cans. for home 384 St. Paul St. W.,
Toronto. lawn use. Montreal
 

 

 

   

  
   

 

   

No. 2 The famous

Torpedo Putter. Left

No. 1. Golf glove, same

design as the star pro-

or right handed, re

tail value $7.00. De

signed to improve any

fessionals wear. Finest

material with adjustable

strap for wrist. This

golfer’s putting. For

$6.00 the Torpedo

and two years’ sub

scription to CANA

DIAN GOLFER

glove and one year

subscription to CANA.

DIAN GOLFER

$3.00

for  
  

  

  

 

  

   

No. 3. Genuine Drinkless
No. 4. Magnificent Oversized

Kaywoodie Sportsman’s pipe
Golf Umbrella. Best quality

or the famous B.B.B. London
made by leading manufactur-

made pipe. Smokers know er. Retail value $5.00. Brilli
the retail value. This offer ant plaids and strips. Umbrel

la and two years’ subscription

3) to CANADIAN GOLFERall

8 B for $6.00

plus two years’ subscription

to CANADIAN GOLFERfor

$6.00.  
 

ALL j REE ey CANADIAN GOLFER: 1434 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

Gentlemen:

Yes—anyone of the items shown above are yours eeae orcad CANADTAN GOLFER

free with a new subscription to CANADIAN  ,
,
,
,
s
,
,

s ars and until countermanded. My remittance for is enclosedGOLFER. DON’T BE WITHOUTthese useful 5 Years y
additions to any golfer’s kit. Your subscription ‘ herewith.

will be the best golf expenditure of the season , dendimapaniael to ean Deesiins tei

and the premiums will help reduce your score. , )
,
, Name Name

AMS Te

H |, Address Address

,

4 :
s From From avecssi lwepee [

,
,

s }
,
,
4

, }
‘ |  } | |

 



 

 

 WHAT THE YOUNG MAN OF ARTISTIC
Di

TALENTS WORE IN 1840

;4

i

‘“
a

What hesaid was:

 
-GRANDFATHER DRANK
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Carroll M. Stuart, Mount Royal, Montreal
ner of the Duke of Kent trophy at Quebec seen

with the runner-up in this tournament young
Jules Chartier, French-Canadian star from Laval
Stuart in winning set his cap for the Willingdon

Cup teim in Quebec

win
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THE EDITOR’S MAIL

 

H. R. Pickens, Jr., Ese

Editor-in-Chiet

Canadian Go'fer Magazine

1434 St. Catherine St. West

Montreal, Que

Dear Sir

Thanks for the hole-in-one ngratulations

Of course it’s human to get a kick when

‘Allah” is with one and Lady Golf smiles on

ones golfing efforts, particularly as one get

along in years

As an item of news it may interest you to

know that Renfrew, Arnprior, Carleton Place

and Pembroke Senior Golfers |have forme

The Upper Ottawa Valley Seniors’ Golf A

ociation, The Officials are
I Roy Sayles ot the Rentre NV Me r¢

President. R. A. Jeffre of the

u
Arnprior

Chronicle’ —V ice-president

Directors Col. H. J. Mackie—Pembrok«

C. W. Bates—Carleton Place
Chaplain :—A Logan of the Pembroke

Standard-Obesrver.”
The first meeting is to be in Renfrew on

the 17th of June when the President will pre
ent the championship cup donated by him
with deed of gift, and doubtless a pleasant
time will be had by all, particularly on the

19th hole
Yours truly

Hubert J. Beatty

The CANADIAN GOLFER—June, 1939
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FOR THE

JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
OF CANADA

To be played at Mount Bruno Country Club

Montreal Monday July 24th, 1939

1938 WINNEReJAMES HOGANeJASPER, ALTA. 
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WATERED FAIRWAYS_
increase your pleasure... |

help you get a lower score! ae

  

   

      

   

 

@ You won'thave a midsummer“slump”
to fight if you play on watered fairways.

Systematic watering gives you a livelier
course ... doubles the enjoyment of your
game. Goodyear Braided Cord Golf Hose
. . « sun-and-weather-resistant, flexible
and long-wearing ...is making better golf
for hundreds of players across Canada.

 

Talk to your club secretary about-
watered fairways today!

   
ae

GOODyYEAR HOSE
Nae[eelet
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TOM DICK
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70064
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HARRY JACK

A FOUR BALL FOURSOME

First of all, reading left to right, we have Tom.

Let’s call him Mr. Average Golfer. Tom never breaks nine-

ty but, boy, he’s always out there taking wicked cuts at the

turf. What Tom needs is a golf ball like the Spalding

“Needled” Kro-Flite. The Kro-Flite is a die-hard, and a

real glutton for punishment. In addition, it gives all the

distance possible.

Dick is different. He may never win the Canadian

Open—buthe gives all the local boys a run for their money.

He’s a good low-handicap player with a normal, hard swing.

Maybe you’re like Dick. If so, the Spalding Dot will suit

you right down to the ground.It’s a distance ball from the

word “GO”. It also has an extra dividend of toughness.

Han the Chief! Harry is the club champion and
runner-upall in one. Man, what a player! When Harrysteps
up to the tee you can count on seeing him consistently lift

the ball straight out for two hundred and fifty yards or
more. Of course, Harry plays nothing but a Spalding Tour-

nament Ball. That’s because this non-stop ace of the

Spalding line gives extreme distance, controllability and

toughness.

M ANY of us are like Jack. His handicap is high.

So are his hopes. But Jack is playing a much better game
this year since he has decided to consistently use the Spal-
ding Par-Flite. Jack has learned that for a low-priced ball
he can get the most distance, durability and fine playing
performance from the Spalding Par-Flite.

All of the Spalding Golf Balls mentioned above (except the Par-Flite) have Geer Patent Cover for maximum dura-

bility—plus Spalding’s “know-how” in internal construction for long carry, accuracy, uniformity and controllability. In

addition, they are made in Canada.

OF CANADA, LIMITED

BRANTFORD MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER

The CANADIAN GOLFER—June, 1939
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Above: Colin Rankin and Phil Ross of
Beaconsfield and Royal Montreal who
opened the Quebec golfing season
officially by teeing off first at St.
Andrews East. Above: Youthful Art
Berube, Ilsemere, Montreal, a promis-
ing player seen at St. Andrews Que-
bec. Above: Two Summerlea stars at
St. Andrews, powerful Ken Ward and
steady E, A. Wier, both coming

players,

McLean, president of the P. Q. G. A.

Quebec season. Below: Leslie Choyce,

the tournament held at that course.  

Left top Mrs. A. A. McNutt and Mrs. R.S. Thomas
Montreal, at the clubhouse awaiting the outcome of
the St. Andrews East Tournament. Centre:
McDiarmid and tournament winner, Ted Fenwick,
Summerlea. Top right: R. Roberts, Capt. Senneville
Golf Club W. D. Taylor, Summerlea and H.

: seen at St.
Andrews East at the opening tournament of

captain of
the St. Andrews golf Club, also a contestant

Jim

the

 

in
  
 

  

  
   IN QUEBEC

QUEBEC PREPARES TO FIND NEWSTARS

Looking over the picture in Quebec for

the early part of the season there are one or

two things which bear notice. First the fact

that the Habitant Province is seeking answer

to her prayer for replacements on her de-

pleted Willingdon Cup Squad—second the

acquisition of Stanley Horne to the Ilsemere

Club in the Montreal District has greatly

enriched this province’s chances in all open-

title-chasing for the coming season.

SEASON GETS UNDERWAYAT

ST. ANDREWS

In thefirst place the competitive season got

off to the usual start at St. Andrews East,

Mr. Herbert Strong’s pet nine hole layout

about 40 miles from Montreal. With not one

winner of this annual event from the past

three years in thefield, Ted Fenwick, former

Bermuda Amateur champion and a winner

of occasional Field days in Montreal came

through after a play-off with Bill Taylor, a

Summerlea clubmate and Jim McDiarmid,

Ilsemere, formerly a Scarboro player in

Toronto, All three fought the long course

and a bevy of bothersome mosquitos which

apparently thrive down along the Ottawa

River during this early spring weather.

Each of the leaders had 78. This is not

a bad score considering the difficulty of the

course, the tricky nature of the layout and

(Continued on page 30)

THE SITUATION

 Mr. E. H. Barrette,
M.P. St. Jerome, and
Bert Palmer of Sen-
neville, Montreal, chatting while

awaiting their starting times at the

opening tournament at St. Andrews

East. Above: Mrs. Colin Rankin and
Mrs. Phil Ross wish Jack Cameron
luck at outset of his round at St
Andrews East. All are Montrealers.
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BACKGROUND OF THE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP SITE
RIVERSIDE’S FINE LAYOUT PRODUCT OF MEN WHO

WERE STUBBORN IN THE LUST FOR BETTER GOLF

 
Above the 17th green of the Riverside Golf Club at Rothesay N.B. just outside of Saint John where the 1939 Canadian Open Golf Championship will
be held, Aug. 17th-19th. Defending champion Sam Snead has already signified thathe will be present to compete in this event which sees Canada’s

national title-chase played in the Maritimes for the first time.

Thegolfers’ paradise, wrested from typical Canadian wilds

and fashioned into one of the most scenic sports spots in the

Dominion, awaits the field of famous shot-makers who will in-

vade Riverside Golf and Country Club for the Canadian Open

Championship August 17th, 18th, and 19th this year.

Establishment of the course at Riverside, which is situated

ontherolling slopes of the Kennebecasis River just about seven

miles east of the old Loyalist city of Saint John, is truly a story

of real pioneering. Built during the Great War on a small

scale and gradually enlarged to the some 6,300 yards par-70

layout of today, it was only achieved through the efforts of

stout-hearted men who were determinedto raise the standard

of their course to championship level.

Credit as originator of golf in the Maritime Provincesis

given to John White, a Scot, who brought his clubs to

Saint John from the “Lando’ th’ Heather” in 1863 and settled

there. One of those original clubs, bought at St. Andrews,

Scotland, from the noted old golfer, Tom Morris, by Mr.

White in 1858, still hangs on a wall in the Riverside clubhouse

as one of the organization’s prized souvenirs.

John White, whoin the last few seasons preceding his

death a few years ago, was knownas the oldest active golfer

in the British Empire, used to practice onthesand flats at Saint

John whenthe famous 25 to 28-foot tides of the Bay of Fundy

were out. He had to play his golf in this mannerat low tide as

there was no thoughtof a golf course at the Loyalist City then,

and the few acres under cultivation or fields were too muchin

the demand for agricultural purposes to give heed tosport.

But in 1896 a few public-spirited men got together and

their activities resultd in a four-hole course being built.

14

This marked the start of the Saint John Golf Club which

was extended to nine holes later. A. large crowd gathered for

the opening day in 1896 and quite a sensation waseae ds not

without its humorous side, when the veryfirst drive of the day

resulted in a hole-in-one. H. H. Hansard waselected to tee off

first. His first ball rolled into the cup and the spectators started

to leave, thinking such a simple game wasstupid to watch.

Upkeep of this course was done by one man and a horse.

The greens had to be surrounded by wire fences to keep cows

off. Dues were only $10 then. It was on this course that Miss

Mabel G. Thomsonlearned toplayandlater startled the golf-
ing elite by coming out of the East unheralded to win iesCa-

nadian ladies’ title.Miss Thompson, a resident of Saint John and

Rothesay, carried off the women’s crown in 1902 at Toronto

Golf Club, lost in 1903 and 1904, and then won four years

running despite the fact the Saint John club, had noprofessional

or instructor of anykind andshe hadtopractically teach herself.

In 1913 it was decided to move, and Riverside was chos-

en as thesite, being near the post highway andthe old Inter-

colonial line, now the Canadian National Railways. Three

members, J. G. Harrison, the late Andrew Jack and H. N.

Stetson borrowed $7,000 and bought 250 acres of virgin land

at Riverside as the Saint John club had no money. The River-
side club was formed with the following charter members: An-
drew Jack, F. W.Fraser, J. G. Harrison, George McAvity,

H. B. Schofield, H. W. Schofield: and H. N. Stason:

It took two years to build nine rough holes as money was

scarce and clearing expensive. There were times when funds

(continued on page 23)
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WILLIE GOGGIN, SAN

FRANCISCO, CAL. HAS

LONG BEEN AMONG THE

| BEST CHIPPERS ON THE

U. S. MONEY TRAIL

  
| In the merry struggle to save strokes on the course there is nothing which keeps you in the battle so well as the ability to

chip with gzood touch andcontrol.

It has been said that if Harry Cooper were as gooda chip-

per as he is proficient with the rest of his strokes no man in

the game could beat him. However, at the same time, it is

pointed out that the very reason Cooper is not so perfect with

his chip shots, is that he hits so many greens with his seconds

that he has little practice at these delicate shots around the

greens.

The fact is that Harry’s condition is quite general among

. star players. Conversely, the best chippers are generally those

who have to depend upon this type of recovery to keep their

scores within respectable range because of inaccurate long

shots. Such players are known as “scramblers”. These

“scramble” fellows keep themselves on great nervous tension

| throughout a round simply because having to chip on many

| holes In a tournament Is extremely fatiguing.

The point is that every golfer should be conscious of the

fact that chipping is a separate ennity in itself— a phase of

; stroking whichis different from the long shot or theputt.

Moreoversince chipping takes in all shots around the green

whichcall upon oneto lay the ball “dead”to the hole, it must

be classified as a “varying stroke”. One may chip with any

club fromathree iron to a dynamiter.

16

 

    

Picture, S|

Willie So

Chipir

THE GOLFER'S BEST Fi
Commentaryarticle by Jack Ma

Since the object of the chip shot is to stop the ball close

enough to make sure of the next putt the first consideration

must be that of positioning one’s arms and hands in such a

way to ensuredirection. I personally, feel that I can direct my

chips best by through domination of the right hand. Hence the

forefingers on my right hold and guidethe club headas far as

possible. This does not mean however, that theleft is simply

carried along as “excess baggage”, so to speak. Theleft hand

must be a willing partner taking theinitiative as the club goes
back. My ownpersonal viewpoint is that the left hand, wrist

and forearm do the work of carrying the club back andfront,

but the right hand governs the touch andtheinclination of

the clubface.

But as I said earlier there are many types of chip shots and

one cannot always apply the samepositioning for all cases. The

first general principle is that the further forward youaddress

the ball with the five iron, or mashie, for instance, the quicker

should the ball rise. However, there will be a long roll from
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icture. Show

Villie Seggin

Chiping

FRIEND IS HIS CHIPPER
*k Mackie, Long Island Professional

 

such a position. If you have only a few feet of long grass to

carry and a long runis desired after reaching the green this

positioning of theball is correct.

Ontheother hand, if you desire a “dead” or limp rolling

chip, play the ball nearer the centre of the feet. You will b

surprised possibly that the ball will rise almost as quickly andas

high as it did from further forward, but theroll is now greatly

cut,

Finally, if you are confronted with the requirement of a

lofted pitch over a small intervening trap, for example, then

you should tee the ball back more off the nght foot. You will

probably want theball to “‘bite’ quickly when it lands and

there is the place to play it if you do. These are all mere gen-

nothing about the

chipping clubs. Before doing this there is one

should be treated, however. That is the

eralities and so far I havesaid choice of

item which

ictual movement of

the club on the average chip.

Since the chip must be a definite and well-directed action the
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IF YOU HAVE BEEN A

BIT SHAKY ON YOUR

SHORT SHOTS — HERE'S

SOLUTION TO YOUR

SHORT SHOT WOES

ball must be contacted as neat possible the same way every

time. To do this a sweeping action 5s comparatively inettective.

\ long flat backswing for a short 20-yard chip is useless. One

Seems to lose control while long swing is in progress. I have

found that giving the club its natural |] ind shortening the

vackswinge are two essentials, moreover, you must hit slightly

downon all chips. That is the best way that I can suggest to

contact the ball solidly with precision every time. This means

“lifting”? one’s club back somewhat upright from the ball, and

“cocking” the wrists almost immediately

(seen in the second photograph of Willie Goggin

Note in the first

addresses the yall off the 1 ht foot inasmuch as he

s accomplished by

which ac-

companies this article). photo that Goggin

Wants a

quick rise ind a long roll

I believe in directing iny short shot the same cure-all is

applicable—namely that of presenting the clubface to the hol

at the finish. Note that Goggin (who is a very accurate chip-

per) does that in the third picture. ‘here is one more sug-

gestion in the moulding of sound chip shot. That is the

matter ol keeping the club close to the ground after the ball

is struck. The backswing is upright, but most accurate results

from trying to “flatten the finish out’”—keeping th

hitting. This tendency may

will come

clubhead close to the ground afte

be noticed in the fourth picture of Goggin. The ball, seen at

the right of the picture, has just left the club

( ntinued on page 31)

 

 

 



 

  
 

  

 

 

; He R. Pickens,ONTARIO
TITLE PLAY *

MARY
LLOY

D WINS
Qu ALIFY

ING MEDA
L

The 1939 editio
of the Ontari

o jadies golf champi
onshtP

was run off recentl
y at the tricky

York Downs
Golf

Jub just outside
the city of Toronto

, attract
ing a large and represe

ntative

field from around
the Queen

City pistrict
- The 18-hole

qualify
ine round

prough
t forth 4

trong pid for the spotligh
t among

the younss
r set in Ontari

o adies
lp asi ae

{ary

Lloyd
pretty

Lambt
on Club

youngs
t* rT notche

d a neat 83 which
topped

anothe
t sromis

ing

junior star, Miss Grace 2¢aF§ of Lakevie
w and the many-ti

mes (etited)
Marae Ada Mackenz

ie

of th Toront
o Ladies

\ub who trailed
DY three shots

h with 86.

MISS
pEP ALL DETH

RONE
S MRS.

GOOD
ERH AM

The opening
round

ol match
play was signifi

can first 10 the dethron
ing of the 1938

champi
on, * ha

e: Gooder
ham, Toront

o Golf
Jub stat who only recently

wonthe
Toront

o

Ladies
“ity and pistric

t crown.
Mrs. Goode

rham
found

4 more
danger

ous oppone
nt in Miss

{sobel
Pepall,

Lambto
n, than the jatter has previou

sly chownh
erss

to be. It took 19 holes for

Miss Pepall
to achieve

the most outstan
ding victory

of her career!
hus fa Moreov

er jn the

same round
Mis® Lloyd

found ta etrikin
g Barbar

a Hensley
of London

Hunt Club definite
ly

too much 4s the latter
ept the pressur

e on het younge
r opponen

t from the first hole until it

was overs 6 and 9! Other
fir round matche

s followe
d form pretty

¥ ell with poth Mrs:
J

Mulque
e™ Toronto

's Canadi
an Ladies

itlist ane Miss Macken
zic coming

throug
h !

miss
MACK

ENZI
E AS NARR

OW ESCA
PE BEFO

RE MISS
FISHE

R

The <econd
round sav Miss Pepall

again in a domina
nt role as she banishe

d Miss Hensle
y

3 and 2 Hamilt
on's Doug

Mcliw
raith

found
the Canad

ian champi
on, {rs Mulqu

een, a dif-

ficult assignm
ent and went to the sideline

s, and 3. Of the favorit
es Miss Maacke

nzic came

closest
to an upset.

ss Mary Jane Fisher,
another

aspirin
g young

Toront
o playet

who 1s 4

membe
r of Scarbo

ro, turned
on the “heat”

to the tune ot ia @ ane all but ctagge
red Miss

Mackenz
ie's pid for another

Ontario
crown.

Miss Fisher with 4 7§ lead all the way until the

18th where
the steady

Miss
Macke

nzie
refuse

d to be denied
jonger

- ie
Sear

defeat
es

Mrs. J: w. K. Blair, 4 fine steady
golfer

from pine Point,
3 and

and that comple
ted the

cemi-fi
nal foursom

e-

yOUN
G gEMI-

FINAL
ISTS

CRUM
PLE!

In the second
to \ast round

experi
enc told all the way nd Miss Sears crumpl

ed before

Miss Macken
zie while Miss Pepall’

s games
went tO powd r when faced with the dought

Mrs. Mulque
en- The latter

went emiling
!y on with an easy 7 an

victory
tO face M

won, 9 anc 5, The older golfers
were never challen

ged in eithet match

(Conti
nued on page 23)
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  Right: Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Nelson
who seemed in a cheerful mood after
receiving first prize money in a big
tournament in the south this winter
This pair have campaigned together
for the past five years as Byron has
fought his way to the headof his
profession by recently winning the
United States Open title in Phila-
delphia.

 

Below Nelson shows the smooth
powerful stroke which has carried
him to the highest pinnacle of the
game on this continent, His is more
a slash than an swing for he fairly
flies at the ball with his woods,
Byron knows the eventual premium

on distance and gets it that way. His
irons are more controlled strokes, His
putting is very dependable

Poet URAL STEP UP TO THE THRONE
BYRON NELSON TROD A STEADY PATH

TO, THE TOP OF HIS PROFESSION

It is a long and arduous trail to the top of the American

golfing heap ‘and those who make the ascent have not onl;

to be champions in talent, but must carry with themacertain

percentage of good fortune which sustains them in their hour

of err. Thus they beat the ‘“‘breaks”! Champions come and

go, some supported by greater and somelesser degrees of for-

tune. Somehow, however, in the recent crowning of Byron

Nelson at the Pomonok Club in Philadelphia, American golf

seems to have taken on another great athletic figure in whose

triumph ‘picture there has been an

absolute minimum of the afore-

mentioned ‘‘good fortune’ re-
quired to assist him in his climb.

Byron Nelson, former ‘Texas

wireless operator, youthful play-

mate of Harry Cooper, Ralph

Guldahl and Ben Hogan (they

all caddied at the same course in

Texas) worked his way up the

ladder with quiet, certain and un-

daunted steps. Nelson, it must be

realized, started to play cham-

pionship calibre golf quite a while
before he ever won anything.

Oddly enough, he made his first

real showing in Canada.

That was back in 1935. Nel-

son had just gotten married. He

had a car and a pretty young
wife at the time! That was about
all. He must have known he was

good even there, for he didn’t

seem surprised to find himself

leading by the huge margin of

seven shots at the end of 54 holes

in the first great General Brock

Open Championship at Fonthill,

Ontario. He was paired with the
inimitable, Walter Hagen for that

» The CANADIAN GOLFER—Jime, 1939

 

by Gilbert add

last afternoon round which should have been a “breeze” to

victory for Byron. But suddenly Nelson was overtaken by the
|‘

‘galloping jitters’

The writer does not recall any player winning the first

tournament which he was playing well enough to take! By

that we mean most players “‘jitters’? themselves out of their

first chance, then if they have the stuff they overcometheir

nervousness in the next tournament in which they have a

chance. As a matter of fact some players have chances, many

times over, but never conquel the

, Byron Nelson,

the new United States Open golf

champ, staged one of the most

jitters. At any rate

classic “blow-ups” in golf history

at Fonthill durine his first season

of campaigning. Seven shots may

seem like a lot to loose to the field

in a single round, but Byron

dropped six of them in four holes

to Hagen alone! As it turned out

Hagen slipped later himself, but

in the interim Tony Manero, as

“hungry” a golfer as there was

on the circuit at the time, got

in” one shot better than Nelson.

So did a young Winnipeg ama-

teur by the name of Donovan who

finally tied with Byron,

Byron Nelson finished third,

but he was so broke then that he

and his wife were overjoyed even

witl) second money. It took some

time for Byron to win his next

Impertant tournament, but he has

proven himself time and again as

belonging in the front rank since
then. Finally in 1937 he ran off

with the Master’s Open title;

made the U.S. Ryder Cup team
(Continued on page 26)
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POWERFUL INVASION AT MOUNT BRUNO
Survey of early prospects Show

American Regard for Canadian Crown

Recently while attending a major
amateur winter golf tournament we

had occasion to contact a number of

the leading young American shot-

makers who are all striving for a

place on the 1940 American Walker Cup

team which will extend a “‘warm wel-

come” to the British players who won

this International team match event last

year for thefirst time in history.

The point is that the American boys

are at present casting about for means

of showing their worth so as to be in-

cludedin this selection. The Walker Cup

teamis naturally quite a sacred affair in

the United States golfing circles.

Hence when it was pointed out after

considerable discussion covering the sum-

mer competitive season that after the

American National Amateur and_ the

Western Amateur, the Canadian Ama-

teur Championship held more weight in

selecting the Walker Cup team members,
most of the boys picked uptheir ears.

For that reason your editor is reason-

ably assured that the starting field at

Mount Bruno in Montreal in late July

will include such “namegolfers” on the
upward climb of American golf as

Frankie Strafaci, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-

cent winner of the North and South

Openfor the second consecutive year, big
Ed Meister, fast-coming Cleveland boy

whois the star of Yale’s great golf team,

“Boston Bobby” Knowles, still younger,

but every bit as promising.

Likewise Bobby Dunkelberger, present

holder of the French amateur champion-

ship and recent runner-up to Strafaci on

the 36th green of the North and South

will be present. Perhaps the least known,

but in our estimation possibly the most

powerful young golfer in the east is

6 foot one inch, 190-pound Charlie

Whitehead of South Hill, N. Y. Charlie

is one of those exceedingly “hot” golfers
and he, too, will point for the Bruno

event unless something occurs in the in-

terim to upset these plans.

The most colorful amateur figure,

however, and one whowill be definitely

in Montreal (barring accidents) when
our national amateur gets underwayin

July will be handsome Dick Chapman,

the society crooner, the wealthy young

man whocan be “hotter” than any other

American when hegets into stride. The

Greenwich Conn. boy was semi-finalist
in the American amateur last year and

held victories over almost all the fore-

most American amateurs. In 1937 he

20

Ted. Adams of Colum-
bia Mo. the young golf-
er who in his_ shy
manner took the city of
London Ont. by storm
and at the same time
took London’s great San-
dy Somerville on the
38th hole of the Cana-
dian amateur champion-
ship last year. Adams
had never previdusly
won a major tourney,

but will be back this
July to try to defend
his laurels at Mount
Bruno in Montreal.

beat England’s great Jimmy Bruen, 2

and 1, at Sandwich.

Thus we have the nucleus of a field

which is virtually certain to attend the

Canadian amateur this year. Strangely

enough, however, these boys never forget

the sceptral sway of one, C. R. Somer-

ville, the Londoner who left such a vivid

impression in the United States when he

whipped Goodman to take the American

amateur crown in 1932.

The question among the American

forces is always, ““How’s Sandyplaying?”
We alwaystell them that he is seldom

more than 74 and quite often a lot bet-

ter. And that is about the truth when the
Londoner settles down!

The point is, however, that we could

tell them about a lot of other young golf-

ers in Canada whoplay the shots just as
well as any amateurs, American or Cana-

   

BHR PalsJ

dian. Probably that’s the very reason that
the United States Golf Association has, in
the past, come to place so much impor-
tance to the Canadian Amateurtitle in
picking Walker Cup teams—theyrealize
that today Canada provides a first class
congregation of golfers to beat whom
any player must show a sparkling set of
strokes and a real fighting heart in the
bargain.

Incidently our present Canadian Ama-
teur champion, Ted Adams of Columbia
Ohio, entered the spring’s Master’s Open
in Augusta, Of course Ted had to slip
away from snow-enshrouded Columbia
and his teaching job to take his fling in
this great tournament. His strokes were
rusty as he scored 78-81-77-84 (or in
that vicinity as we recall). The courseis
tough and Ted probably had three

(Continued on page 30)
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not affected in any
therefore, golf course sprink-

weed killer were

way, and,

ling systems can not suffer from contact

with the chemical.

Although being extraordinarily effec-

tive at any time during the summer this

product gives its best results when the

weeds to be treated are about to go to

seed, as at this time all the reserve en-
ergy of the plant is employedin the pro-

cess of seed production, andtheplant is
less resistant to any adverse conditions.
Thus it should not be used too early in

the spring, before the grass has become

properly deestabliahed or the weeds have

had time to develop, nor too late in the

fall when the growthof grass is so slowed
up that it will not have time to recover

before wintersets in.

‘The complete over-all spraying of fair-
but to

control weeds on approaches, tees and

greens, this new methodwill fill a long

ways mayprove rather expensive,

felt want. It is applied with any kindof
spray which delivers a fine

atomised mist, since for successful treat-
ment the foliage should be completely
wetted. Where the weed patches are

scattered these can be more economical-

ly treated by spotting, saving both time

apparatus

and labour as compared with hand weed-

ing.

‘This new development is one which

should be of great interest to all Greens
committees and merits their attention.

For, by the manufacturers’ claim, after
several years of tests, it was found to be

the best product of its kind to effectively

destroy the roots beyond all possible

chance of re-establishment, under any

any soil condition.

Ontario Ladies
(Continued from page 18)

A FRIENDLY, CASUAL FINAL
In the finals the matter of winning seemed

well aside from the point as the two seasoned
competitors went through the motions without
any signs of a qualm of nerves. In fact so
perfunctory was the atmosphere that it was
difficult to tell that this was not just an ex-
hibition. It must be said that Miss MacKen-
zie’s great pitching from 70 yards in was the
deciding factor. She was three ahead at the
nineth and Mrs. Mulqueen, although giving
Mrs. MacKenzie need to be careful, herself
never took any other the not-too-scare open-
ing which her opponent left. Miss MacKenzie
won 2 and 1!
WRITING ON THE WALL!
The tournament was a triumph for experi-

ence over eager youth to be sure, but we be-
lieve that the writing is on the wall for a
new order to come in Ontario golf in only a
season or two. The youngsters already have
the shots, but seem awed “off their games”
by names of famous opponents. Someday,
soon perhaps, this will change and they will
break through to take command for a long
time. In the interim, however, once again we
salute Ontario’s great veterans—credits, all
to the game!

Incidently Mrs. Gooderham won the cham-
pionship consolation while pretty Marion
Walker of Mississauga, another junior, took

first flight honors.

The CANADIAN GOLFER—June, 1939
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Same plantain six days after being
Sprayed with MEO-187.

It might appear from this article that

this material is only adaptable to large

areas of grass; that is not so—it may be

applied with a handsprayerto individual

weeds with equally good results, this

method being particularly well

for treating the few

adapted

weeds found oc-

casionally on thefinest greens.
As our ways of living change with the

help of science, so our methods of deal-

ing with our horticultural problems are

being assisted by the research laboratory.

Armour and Com-

pany should prove to give far

This contribution of

reaching

results in assisting all those whose work

or pleasure it is to maintain fine weed-

free turf.

haustively tested under Canadian climatic

‘This new product has been ex-

conditions by leading horticulturists
working in conjunction with Chemicals

Limited, who are manufacturing MEO-
181 in Canada.

 

“A steward-manager is required im-

mediately by the Royal Ottawa Golf

Club. Address the Honorary Secretary,

R. R. No. 1, Aylmer Road, Hull, P.Q.”  

IMPORTED NATURAL

“eo WATER

Aae Pet1g

SR|

Spirits — Cool

Celit]

ilCe OF TABLE WATERS
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WOODS AND IRONS
WITH HY-ACTION SHAFT

TLTMTd)

35 SETS OF

MACGREGOR

GOLF CLUBS

USED

IN AMERICAN

NATIONAL OPEN

FIRST PRIZE MONEY

WINNER—BYRON NELSON

used “MACGREGORS”

Manufactured in

Canada by

ADANAC GOLF CLUBS
LIMITED

LEASIDE, ONTARIO

 

 

 
 

 



* THIS IS HOW HE DOES IT‘LET'S GET TO GRIPS’
te ‘¢ Apart from theposition of myfingers

4. 4 on the club, you will notice that I wear a
‘4

oe  

  

special type of left hand glove. This I

have found helps meto retain a firm

non-slipping hold of the club with my

left hand in all weathers and particu-

larly all temperatures. I use the Vardon

grip and hold the club mostly in the

fingers. Myleft hand shows only two

knuckles and myright handis right on

 

top of the shaft with the Vof the index

finger and thumbpointing upthe shaft.

I have big hands with long fingers and

so can recommendthis type of grip to  Fa

all players with similar hands, Other

hands mayneed slight change of posi-

tion on the shaft— but mygrip is quite

a

an orthodox type of Vardon grip.”

Henry Cotton — as you see from these pictures —1is hand in glove with steel shafts — and
he should know. He would tell you that those shafts are stepped — to give his stroke
©snap,’ drive and distance, to carry down to a good club head all that Henry Cotton puts
into a shot. Yes, True Temper stepped Steel Golf Shafts help even him to get the best out of |
his grip — and if they mean something to the cracks, what will they mean to you and me!

TRUE TEMPERSteel Golf Shafts |
True Temper Shafts are made for British Steel Golf Shafts Limited, of 3 St. fames’s

A Square, London, S.W.1, by Accles & Pollock Limited, Oldbury, Birmingham, England.

—

Representatives for Canada:—Drummond, McCall & Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 660, Montreal. Drummond, McCall & Co., Ltd., 373, Front Street East, Toronto.
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CANADIAN OPEN |
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

| AUGUST17,18, 19-1939
| RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

if SAINT JOHN,NB.

FIRST PRIZE $1000
t l THE SEAGRAM GOLD CUP

H | THE R. C. G. A. GOLD MEDAL

   

    
Second Prize $600 Best Canadian Pros.

Third Prize 400 Ist Prize $200
Fourth Prize 300 om Pee 150

Fifth Prize 200 oe eeee 100
‘ 1 4th Prize 75

Sixth Prize 100 5th Prize 50

other cash prizes to a total of $3000. 6th Prize 25

Send entries to Accommodation Information write
B. L. ANDERSON,Sec’y. RIVERSIDE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

1 357 Bay St., Toronto P. O. Box 1046, Saint John, N. B.
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VETERAN’S LABOURS REWARDED
Gordon Taylor Jr. ascends
Throne at 30 after long try
Gordon Taylor Jr., Summit Golf Club Toronto,finally won

a major title. A warmsatisfaction must have been this 30-

year-old veteran’s when he rammed homea parthree on the

15th of the Cataraqui Golf Club in Kingston to whip a young
local player, Bill Mooers, 4 and 3, for Gordon has beentry-

ing for a long time. One thing certain, Gordon Taylor Jr.
will never allow a living soul to go away with the idea that

golf is an easy game! But really winning was just a matter

of time, for Gordon ‘Taylor Jr. has been close manytimes be-

fore only to be the victim of inspired golf by his opponents—

but the truth of the matter he has been rankedin the first 15
players in Canada for manyyears.

FARLEY AND NASH LOW

But what really happened at Cataraqui? In the first place
the event being so far from Toronto cut the size of the field

to about 50 players. These, however, were the cream of the

Ontario crop outside of Ross Somerville. Phil Farley, recently
returnéd to Toronto after three years a resident in Quebec,

was expected to win the event—particularly after winning the
medal with 72—twooverpar. Jack Nash was the next favor-

ite. He had a medal of 73! Defending champ, York Downs’
star Jim Boeckh, Toronto, got aroundin a steady 75. A score
of 79 got into the championshipflight.

BRADLEYGETS A 67!

The first round saw a youngster by the name of

Bruce H. Bradley, Oshawa, slip in with a final

nine of 31 for a 67 thus trimming Mr. Farley, 3

and 2. Jim Boeckh beat last year’s finalist, Joe

‘Thompson, 4 and 3, in the same round. Otherwise

favorites went on merrily! The second round was
quite another matter for Mr. Bradley who met

Boeckh and didn’t have another 67. Instead he
absorbed a 5 and 4 trouncing by the steady

Toronto boy. J. G. “Sonny” Adams of Toronto
went out at the hands or Gordon TaylorJr. in this

round, 3 and 2, to cross off another former cham-

pion from thefield.

TORONTO TAYLORS IN SEMI-FINALS
Meanwhile Jack Nash went crashing by the

wayside, 2 and 1, before the low-qualifying Catara-

qui player, Bill Mooers who got into the cham-
pionship with a steady 76 in the medal round.

Don Taylor, Gordon’s brother, battled into the

semi-finals with a victory over a Toronto player,
Mike Haight, Royal York. Taylor won 3 and2.

That put the two Taylor boys in the semi-finals.

WINNER ONE UNDER BEATING KBOECKH

The following round saw Don Taylor use 81
shots for the match and Bill Mooers, his localite op-
ponent nosed into the finals with a one up win by

virtue of a mere 78. Meanwhile the real match of

the tournament wasbeing played as the defending

champion, Boeckh, was taking a decisive licking

by the par-conscious Gordon Taylor. Out in 36
‘Taylor was three to the good at the turn. Coming

home, the 1935 Canadian Amateur championship

finalist notched two quick “birds” and the battle
was over. Taylor was one under for the 15 holes

winning 5 and 4,
(Continued on page 30)
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DACK’S ““BRAEMAR”

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

SHOES FOR MEN

 

 

Gordon Taylor Jr. Summit G. C., Toronto is 30 years old. He has been
trying for many a moon to knock off that elusive satisfaction of a
major title. He's gotten up there before where one more win would have
given him the desired win, but never until this year has the hard
trying Gordie come through. It is a win, therefor, which all golfers of
the Canadian tournament fraternity who know this player are glad

to see.

Boos your tip from theee They
know that ‘‘a golfer is no better than

his feet’! So here’s just the shoe to keep
you “foot-fresh’’...help you hit your
stride and keep “top form’’ from thefirst
swing of the club. They're Dack’s Braemar
Golf Shoes, newly designed, smartly
styled, built for long rugged wear! Com-
fortable and restful beyond belief! In
Brown, Scotch Grain with ribbed rubber
soles at $9.50. Also Dack’s ‘‘Moccasin’’,
from $10.

MD-59

IN PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES
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CaN

HOTEL”

LARGE ROOMS, NEWLY
FURNISHED & DECORATED
SINGLEfrom $3. DOUBLE$4.50
THREE POPULAR PRICED

RESTAURANTS |

|1 BLOCK FROM PENN. STATION
B.&O. Motor Coaches stop at our door.

note. MSALPIN |
BROADWAY AT 34th ST., NEW YORK

Under KNOTT Mat. John J. Woelfle, Mar. 
For reservations call BERTRAM E. RANDALL, PLateau 7861

401 Castle Bldg., Montreal
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MACDONALD GREENLEES LIMITED, SCOTLAND  

A Natural Step
(continued from page 19)

which travelled to Great Britain; was low American in the

British Open that year; returned home and later has won

such events as the Pheonix Open, the Oakland Open, the

rich Belmont Match Play Open, and this winter he took
the important North and South Opentitle in Pinehurst.

Nelson is the sort golfer who if given an opportunity to

get his head across the wire first doesn’t often miss—that is

the way he has beensince his one “balloon ascension”? which
he staged that first year at the Brock Tournament. He is

long from the tees; a great iron player with plenty of cour-

age; he has a dogged and effective putting stroke; seem-

ingly he is endowed with a store of indominatable con-

fidence; Nelson is a long fluid swinger!

The new Opentitlist is 6 feet one and weighs in the
vicinity of 175 pounds. He has wavy brown hair and is
extremely quiet. There are few golfers who “flow” into

their shots as does Byron Nelson. His style is orthodox but

so relaxed, sweeping and powerful that it is individualistic!

If you silouetted some of the so-called copy-book stylists
against action pictures of Nelson you’d find he was correct

in every position—only more so, if you get what we mean!

He is a “crasher”’ who plays under control! His disposition

is none to stolid rather he remains excited enough to keep

working on every shot in every tournament. We have never

seen Byron Nelson hit a careless shot in ten tournaments in

which we have watched him. Such persistence bespeaks an

excellence of personal conditioning and concentration which

is rare even amongthe best golfers.

In his battle through to the American open title the
further he went the better his chances were because of his

excellent physical shape. He had a 68 onthe last round of
the tourney proper, and another 68 to re-tie valient Craig
Wood, as Denny Shute was eliminated taking 76. In the

Second play off round against Wood, alone, Byron poured

in an eagle two on an early par four which gave him two

shots to spare and handsome Craig never quite recovered

from this blow!
This year’s American Open was one of the fewin recent

time where par was not broken. Some clever soul lowered

par to 69 for the Pomonok layout and that stopped the

“sub-par fire-works”’. Actually the course was re-parred for
the purpose of playing host to the greaterest players in the

game. In reality it plays approximately to a par of 72 or 73
for the average golfer. In the April issue of CANADIAN
GOLFER we termed Byron Nelson “undoubtedly one of
the greatest players of his time”! His victory this spring in

the North and South Open and again in the U. S. Open

championship bear this opinion out beyond doubt.

SARANAC INN
Saranac Inn, N.Y.

Gn the Adirondacks
ONE OF THE FINEST GOLF COURSES IN

THE EAST

All Greens and Fairways Sprinkled

TENNIS — HORSES — BOATING— FISHING
CONCERTS — DANCING — MOVIES

ROOMS FROM $7 INCLUDING MEALS

Select (Clientele
LAURENCE A. SLAUGHTER,President
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SUMMER FIXTURES;

|
| June 20 Lyon Trophy match, Mississauga Club

June 20 Ladies’ invitational, London Hunt Club. |
June 26 Toronto ladies’ city and district two-ball, :
Royal York Club. j

June 27 Western Ontario parent and_ child, /
Sunningdale, London. {

June 80 Ontario junior championship, Brantford
GC:

| July 8-7 British open championship, St. Andrew's.
: July 5 Quebec junior championship, at Marl
{ borough.
| July 6-8 Quebec amateur championships, at Sum
} merlea.

July 9-15 P.G.A. championship, Flushing, L.1.
July 12 Western Ontario public links champion

ship, Thames Valley Club, London.
July 13-14 Toronto city public links championship,

St. Andrew's Club.
July 15 Manoir Richelieu Golf Club, invitation

tourney, Murray Bay, Que.
July 15 O.G.A. field day,

borough.

July ( ) Millar Trophy pro tourney (dates and
venuto be officially announced soon).
July 21-28 U.S. western open, Chicago.
July 24 Interprovincial match, Willingdon Cup,
Mount Bruno Club, Montreal.

July 25-29 Canadian amateur championship.
Mount Bruno, Montreal.

July 28-30 St. Paul $7,500 open.
Aug 1-6 U.S. eastern amateur, Syracuse, N.Y.
Aug. 1-7 White Mountain Open Championship,
North Conway, N. H.

Aug. 8-4 Ontario open, Burlington G.C.
Aug. ( ) Canadian intermediate. London Hunt

Kawartha, Peter  
 

iferaceuanded while. enjoyi : Club (date to be announced later). .
eg weeatiate home Cearaa MasiberoughGolf Seen awaiting their starting time in the Duke

. i of Kent Trophy Tournament, held at the Kent
& Country Club. Mr. Charlie Holland and Miss Clubiin Quebec, Wak Wataone Montrealn and ‘
Marguerite Worter coming off the 9th green. We Gormlakio Thvees Rivers’
 

Mrs. Dowell B. C.Titlist
There will be at least one newface on

the British Columbia ladies golf team

which comeseast to play for the Domin-

ion title Jater this season. Mrs. Arthur

Dowell of the Royal Colwood golf club

4 in Victoria will be the certain newcomer.

is
e
a
e

Aug. 11 Quebec open, at Senneville.

Aug. 12 O.G.A. field day, Couchiching Club,
Orillia,

Aug. 17-19 Canadian open, Riverside Club, St.
John, N. B

Aug. 18 O.G.A. field day, Islington
Aug. 21-26 U.S. ladies’ national Noroton, Conn }
Aug. 80 Quebee seniors championship, Laval :
sur-le-Lac

Sept 1 Ontario parent and_ child,

 

 

Rosedale Her selection is automatic in view of her

recent triumph in the B. C. ladies cham-

pionship played at her home course. Mrs.

Dowell defeated a line-up of the best in

Club

Sept. 2 Willie Park Trophy, Weston Club

Sept 38-10 Totem Pole Tournament, Jasper Alta
Sept. 4 Canadian seniors’ tourney, Laval-sur

le-Lac, Montreal
Sept 8-9 Canadian P.G.A. championship, Kent

 

Que. ;
the province and topped it off with two Sept. 9 O.G.A. fall tournament, Wesmount, 1}

stellar holes, the last of the tournament, Kitchener. |
ay i ” Sept 11-16 U.S. amateur championship, North j

to win, 1 up, over Miss Peggy Hocking, Shore Club, Chicago. .
5 Mr and Mrs. M. R. Ferguson, Beacons- Sept 16-17 Seigniory Club tournament, Lueerne, 1}a clubmate. Mrs. Dowell was three up at Hetan GHAGrlockeonmelthiinterest’ at One:

7 Ay inc > the Quebec Spring Open at their Sept. 19 Ontario seniors’ tourney. Toronto G.(
the 27th, but Miss Hocking Came on in which event their son, Sept 22-24 Women's National G. C. Mixed Four

I
home club

with a rush at the end and almost took Graham, was a competitor. Mr. Fer- somes Glenhead, L

the victory.
guson was the 1938 president of the Sept. 26-29 Canadian senior ladies’ champion
Province of Quebec Golf Association chip. Lambton Club )

a YOUR KIND OF VACATION
IS HERE IN THE HEART OF

  
 

     

 

FORMERLY WITH RILEY HERN

 

 .

(214 PEEL ST.
Enjoy a newthrill each dayin the bright, invigor-
ating sunshine and cool breezes amongthe world’s
oldest peaks. Rest, recreation, social life in a
congenial atmosphere. Good rooms. . . good food

. rates reasonable. Be smart. Before picking your
vacation spot learn about Gray Rocks. Write for
folder or ask your travel bureau today.

F. H. WHEELER,Mg.Dir.

LA.3446

Exclusive Fabrics,
Weaves & Styles

Sport Coats « Golf Slacks F<,3| GRAY ROCKS INN |
Mountain Climbing
Fishing Hunting LAC OUIMET ST.JOVITE,QUEBEC CANADA,

Flying {    
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Double Titlist for Two Weeks
Despite the fact that she was

trailing a shot at the halfway mark

of the 1939 Toronto Ladies City

and District championship played

at Scarboro Golf Club recently,

Mrs. E. H. Gooderham, Toronto

Golf Club, came through with a

crashing 79 in the final round and

passed the field of starry perform-

ers by the goodly margin of four

shots.

Miss Mary Lloyd, Lambton led
after the first 18 by virtue of a

very creditable 81, but slumped

 

away to an 85 in the second half

 

which netted her athird placetied
Mrs. E. H. Gooderham, TorontoGolf Club. with the most consistent player in

Canada, Miss Ada Mackenzie, To-

ronto Ladies Club, who posted a pair of 83’s.

The runner-upposition was taken by the present Canadian ladies

title-holder, Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen, Toronto Golf Club, whohad an

82-83-165. Mrs. J. A. MacDougall, Toronto Golf Club was fourth

in the list with 173; Mrs, G. C. Hall, Scarboro placed fifth while

Grace Sears of Lakeviewsixth, tied with her at 176 .

It may be said that nowhere will one find a more charming or

competent group of sportswomen than at the tournaments held by
these Toronto City lady golfers. Moreover of this group Mrs.
Gooderhamcertainly ranks as one of the most popular and certainly

an ideal pattern for females generally in athletics.
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Officials at Kent Tourney

 

Among the prominent golfing personalities who are connected
with the Annual Duke of Kent Trophy tournament are:
C. Dawson, Quebec, Captain of the Kent Golf Club; W. G.
Lynch, vice-president of the Kent Club and Trustee of the
Duke of Kent Trophy; A. C. Collier, Trustee of the Kent
Trophy and past president of the P. Q. G. A.; General T. L.
Tremblay, Trustee also, and R. B. MacDonough, president

of the Kent Golf Club.

The Quebec Situation
(Continued from page 13)

the early season form which everyone is in for the

event.

Fenwick wonthe play-off when McDiarmid blew

“wide open” on the extra hole and Taylor replied

with a bogey five. Fenwick put a drive and five

iron home for an orthodox four.

Two weekslater the annual Quebec Spring Open

drew Quebeccers to the pleasant Beaconsfield lay-
out on the Lakeshore. Here two events were com-

bined as both professionals and amateurs competed

at the same time over the 36-hole medal route.

Stanley Horne signaled that he was everybit as

good as he has been advertised by shooting an af-

ternoon 68 to tie the defending champion, hard-

fighting slight Bobby Alston, Ottawa. Alston had a

78 in practice the day before, but pulled his game
together stoutly defending his laurels with 69-70-

139. However, Horne, two shots back in the A.M.
bounded in with the aforementioned two-below-par

68 and that tied the Openpart of the tournament

and necessitated a play-off which took place the
next day.

FENWICK MOVES INTO THE FOREGROUND

Among the amateurs Ted Fenwick came saun-

tering in with a 72 in the afternoon which added
to his 75 scoredearlier left him at 147 which barely

nosed out a Willingdon Cupper of a few years

back, Ed Innis of Ilsemere. Ed was 76-72-148

which tied him with Charlie Harrison, relaxed and

consistent young player from Marlborough who
bound together a pair of 74’s. This puts him in
line for a crack at the Willingdon Cup team pro-

viding he maintains anysuch clip for the remain-

ing events between now and the timeof selection.

SIXTH ANNUAL DUKE OF KENT TOURNEY
OUTSIDE QUEBEC

Moving on the Sixth annual Duke of Kent

championship tournament at the Kent Course in

Quebec city an old familiar figure in Quebec golf

cropped up with two rounds of 77-74-151 to lead
the field by a comfortable margin of four shots.
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That was Carroll M. Stuart who was a

Canadian amateura semi-finalist in the

championship on two different occasions

and was once a member of Quebec’s

Willingdon Cup team (1933). Stuart

was a dark-horse in this event and it was

his long-vaunted short game which gave

him victory over a layout, the greens of

which are the product of the Herbert

Strong architectural technique.

CHARTIER MAKES HIS BEST
SHOWING TO DATE

Defending champion W. D. Taylor,

last year’s winner with 150, had 79 in

the morning round this year and then

slumped to 82. However young Jules

Chartier, stocky French Canadian from

Laval-sur-le-Lac, was around twice in

79-76 which brought Montreal the first
two places from a field of 100—most

of whom were Quebeccers. Those in

charge of the Kent tournament this year

are to be congratulated upon the injec-

tion of new life interest into this

event which became a major event in

every respect this season,

CAMERON CONTINUES STEADY
PACE

Jack Cameron, a player whohas been

and

below 80 in every tournament to date in

Quebec finally took the third position

after shooting 79-77 to tie with Royal

Montrealer, John Kerrigan. Kerrigan

was 78-78 which necessitated a play-off

between these two. Theyplayedfive extra

holes before the experienced Cameron
brought off a par four which his younger

rival failed to duplicate. The tournament

which was played amid beautiful weather

Scene of the first tee during
the starting of the Fifth
Annual Duke of Kent Tro-
phy tournament at the Kent
course outside of Quebec
City. 2. (Left to Right Mr.
Ralph MacDonough Mr. C.
Dawson Mrs. H. R. Pickens
Mr. W. J. Lynch Mrs. N
P. Woods Mrs. George
Campbell Mrs. John M
Evans Mrs. Russe! G. Swan
Mrs. Walter Hunter Mr. N.
P. Woods Mr. C. R.
Lindsey (standing) Mr. Geo.
Campbell.

The CANADIAN GOLFER—Jiune, 1939

   A group of interested
and fair spectators at
the Kent Tournament in
Quebec. These pretty
galleries added color to

the proceedings as Car-
rol Stuart walked off
with the major honors.
They are (1 to r) Miss
A. Dussault, Miss Beau-
nier, Miss P. Drolet,
Miss R. Langlois, Miss
L. A. Atkinson, Miss
Jeane Drapeau, Miss M
St. Laurent Mrs. Hen-
shaw—all of Quebec

drew forth an enthusiastic gallery that |
dotted the course here and there, showing
the growing French-Canadianinterest in |
golf. |

Trustees of the Duke of Kent ‘Trophy
were on hand to personally view the|
event and present the prize. They in-

clude Alfred Collyer, Montreal, W. A.|
Lynch and Brigadier-General Tremblay|

both of Quebec. +
DUSSAULT AND AMYOT LEAD
QUEBECCERS

Leading Quebeccers in the Trophy |

event were Gaston Amyot of Royal Que-|

bec and genial Adjustor Dussault of

Kent. Both posted scores of 158, Three|

other players broke the 160 mark. They

were Charles Harrison, Marlborough, |

Montreal, W. F. Cornish, Three Rivers|

and Ted Fenwick, Montreal—all with |

159s.

It is fast becoming the criterion of |

major tournaments in Quebec that event |

be judged in importance by the number|
of golfer’s wives which accompany their|

husbands to the scene of battle. The fair

sex was muchin evidence at this tour-|

nament—marking the popularity of this

event which takes place just outside of

the old French capital of Quebec City.

THE PROFESSIONAL PICTURE

Looking over the professional events

during the early part of this summerthe

name of Stanley Horne has dominated

with one or two exceptions.

The new Ilsemere professional won

the first M.P.G.A. tournament with a|

(Continued on page 30)

 

 

 

 

   
 

   
Protect Your Feet

after Bathing
HE pleasure of shower or bath
is marred when germ-laden dust

accumulates on your feet while
walking to your locker. Dust and
germs ground into freshly washed

feet do not make for foot comfort or
foot health. Avoid this discomfort by

using.  
Slip on a fresh, clean pair of these light
paper sandals the moment you have fin-
ished bathing. Your feet will stay clean

till you have dressed. No more hopping
about barefoot on cold, smeary floors; no

more scrubbing with towels to remove the

dirt. Yourclub should keep a rack of
SANI - TREADS in the shower room.

If not in use at your club write
us for free sample pair.

Sani-Tread Company
578 King St. W.

TORONTO - -
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STEADY INCREASE OF GOLF INTEREST IN QUEBEC
In our recent visit to the City of Quebec we were pleased

.s to note the vast strides which the game of golf is making in
% the old French-Canadian Capital. Not only is the city on the

bluff producing better golfers who can now match strokes
with the best in other parts of Canada, but the general sporting
public is becoming more and more interested in the outcome of

tournaments,
For instance at the Duke of Kent Trophy event there was a

goodly group out to view the proceedings following such

local stars as Adjustor Dussault, Kent Club, Julien Blouin,

Kent Club and Gaston Amyot, Royal Quebec. These three

players seem the best of the Quebec City players and all have

placed well up in this tournament during the past two years

Speaking of galleries, when the Jack Cameron vs. John Kerri-

gan third place tie was being played off at least 200 streamed

down Kent’s well-manicured first fairway and stuck with the
game until five holes later when Cameron dropped a par four
to win. The influence of Jules Huot, pro at Kent, is greatly
responsible for the Quebec golf-consciousness Certainly the

Mr. and Mrs. Adjustor Dussault Quebec sporting public will be out en masseat this same course

and Julien Blouin of the Kent when the Canadian Professional Championship is played there

Golf Club Quebec City later this summer.

small

 

BROWNPATCH CONTROL
CALO-CLOR is composed of corrosive sublimate and calomel in the proper blend to be most effectual
for the control of both large brownpatch and small brownpatch. It is an efficient preventive and remedy
for snow mold, and is an eradicator of earthworms.

REGULAR CALO-CLORis best suited for dry application. But in order to make CALO-CLOR remain
in suspension in a sprayer, we produced SUSPENSION CALO-CLOR for that use. As an effectual pre-
ventive and remedy, even in extreme cases, it is seldom necessary to use more than 2 or 3 ounces to
1000 sq. ft. of turf. Some are using aslittle as one ounce for protection to greens.

U.S.G.A. Found These Facts About Brownpatch Control
(1) Calomel and Corrosive Sublimate are most effectual. (2) When used alone, calomel is most suit-
able for small brownpatch, because of its slower action. (3) Corrosive Sublimate alone is most effective
against Mdbe brownpatch because of its quicker action. (4) When used in proper combination, the two
together offer the longest efficient protection or relief for both types of brownpatch.

0

MONTREAL Chemical Works LTD. TORONTO

ALO:<LO

 

CALO GREEN CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE

Distributed by

EDWARD WEBB & SONS (CANADA) LIMITED
TORONTO— 145 KingSt., E., MONTREAL—718 St. Paul St., W.,
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QuebecSituation
(Continued from page 29)

70 at Mount Bruno. He then took a

second first place at Summerlea, this

time with a less impressive 78. However

he followed this with his 139 in the

Quebec Spring Openfor another victory.

The Annual Sportsmen’s Tournament,

the event which holds a record for draw-

ing the largest entries year in and year

out in Eastern Canada wastaken byvet-

eran Summerlea_ professional, Jock

Brown whotoured the Montreal Coun-

try Club course with his fine set of shots

working to satisfaction in 72 to head a

field of 200. Carroll Stuart pounded out

a 74 to take the amateurpart of the tour-

nament.

In the most recently played Montreal

Professional Association meet which took

place at Hampstead, a young pro, Bill

‘Thompson, of Bellevue, rang up a neat

! 73 whichleft such illustrious performers
as Horne, Brown, Red MacKenzie, Art

MacPherson and Frank Frank well ar-

rears. It was a fine performance turned

in by the young Woodlandsgolfer.

Veteran Rewarded
(Continued from page 25)

The finals between Taylor and Mooers
was hardly an issue with Taylor again out in
36 to lead by three. Fromthe turnthis battle
was much like Taylor's previous encounter.
Mooers was four over on the last six holes
and that was hardly a match for the blond
enthusiast who copped honors by the official
count of 4 and 3!
The prize list for the uournament was as

follows:
Championship and Star Trophy—Gordon

Taylor Jr., Summit.
Runner-up and silver medal—E. F. Mooers,

Cataraqui.
Qualifying round—Lowgross, Phil Farley,

Scarboro, 72; second low gross, Jack Nash,
London Hunt, 73; low net, Jack Wallis,
Lakeview, 79-9—65; team gross prize, Scar-
boro (P. Farley 72, M. W. Lapp 74, J. G
Adams, 77, C. A. Stephens 79), 302.
Championship flight, beaten eight—Phil

Farley, Scarboro.
First flight—K. C. Findlay, Carleton Place;

runner-up, R. Conrad, Cataraqui.
First flight, beaten eight—R. K. Metcalfe,

Cedar Brae.
Second flight—J. Ellacott, The Elms; run-

ner-up, Mr. Ruiter, Kawartha, Peterborough
Second flight, beaten eight—E. J. Steacy,

Cataraqui.

Powerful Invasion
(Continued from page 20)

practice days before playing. In answer to

a wire, however, we did receive the en-

couraging newsthat popular smiling Ted

will “See us in Montreal in July”. And

that is the time when he will be back on

his game and really striving to protect

the crown he wonlast year at London
when he beat Sandy Somerville in the

finals.
Should Ted repeat at Mount Bruno

he would undoubtedly make the Ameri-

can Walker Cup team without ever hay-

ing to win a single event in his own

country!
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No Finer Scotch j

Whisky Goes Into | $"4°

Any Bottle! gee
The world knows nofiner
scotch than Haig & Haig. Its
famous reputation is built
upon magnificent quality that
has been maintained consis-
tently. And remember, Haig
& Haig have been distillers
since 1627—the oldest name

in Scotch.

   
  

  

    

  

    

      

    

   

  

 

  

 

Waiting to drive off at the first tee of the Kent
Course during the Fifth Annual Duke of Kent
Trophy Tournament in Quebec City. Left to
Right: Mr. Russell Foote, Mr. P. A. Connelly

and A. G. Woolwine all of Montreal.
 

The Golfer's Best Friend

  

., FIVE
Mgeeur BlendedScots Whisdf

BLENDED AND BOTTLED BY
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(Continued from page 17) by HAIG & HAIG 2 ;
; j SB: inbeat a Lollnd }

4 Ms -_ a9 SS ™~ SPECIALLY SELECTIO sIn the final picture on the right one i NS & a wysna 2

sees a very important item in sound| NM {\ NS an ‘
/ ‘ A = > 3 ONSTULLED IN SCOTLAND

NO BOTTLED IN BOND IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
UNDER GOVERNMENT SUPERVISIONchipping. Here Goggin shows howdefin-

itely the weight has been maintained upon

the left leg throughout the shot.

Now a great many people somehow

feel uncomfortable at the address _posi-

tion on a chip shot. Wehave all heard

golfers say “I just can’t seem to get set

for my short shots”, and that lack of
easy positioning is the cause of much poor

play on the short shots around the greens.

Now to say a word about the choice

of clubs for chipping. As mentioned, any-

Pinch Bottle

The . = : == a 3
4 —= a a

Oldest Name —— = is

Scotch

H i 4alg <ral
thing from a No, 3 iron to a dynamiter ‘WW

may be used. However I should suggest| BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

that the player use nothing more upright DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND BY HAIG & HAIG,LTD., EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND }
 in loft than a mashie. Vary your chips

between the mashie and the dynamiter.

‘The new pitching dynamiter is an ex-

cellent club which every golfer should |

carry for it affords the opportunity to|

raise and stop the ball quicker with con-

r
e

|
trol than any other club yet devised. To|

get a high shot with “stop” onit, tee |
: back off the right foot, lay back the blade

a little more than normal and thentry

to “hit down” on the ball. To obtain |

a good plan to let the shot suggest the

backspin try to cut the “legs” out from|

underthe ball.

In using Nos. 6, 7, 8, or 9 irons con-

sider the amount of carry required, It is

club—that is, take the iron which will

 

 

  
og

  
      

Over ninety Canadian golf courses including, Banff,
Jasper, Royal York, Seigniory Club and the new

Alwaystry to land the ball on the green. Capilano course in Vancouver, are examples of our
That’s the best wayto insure an accurate service. Remodelling, including the design and build-

bounce anda straightroll. ing of new greens, re routing holes, fairway watering

With these suggestions and general- systems, etc., are also a specialty.
Golf Courses, Parks, Resort Centres, Landscape Gardens

“carry” the ball far enoughto clear the
intervening trouble or irregular ground.

izations in mind when youpractice your

long shots by the hour, remember to Designed and Constructed by |

devote part of this time to your short

| chips for everyone misses the occasional THOMPSON-JONES & CO: TORONTO  and NEW YORK |

green,
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BW Get your party to-

July 10 to 15 (Lnclusive) gether and come to

the Manoir for this

high-light of the 1939 golfing season. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

for practice rounds. Ladies’ 10th Annual Invitation Tournament (18 holes

—medal play) on Friday and Ladies’ Putting Competition Saturday morn-

ing—and on Saturday the 12th Annual Competition for the Manoir

Richelieu Golf Club Shield (36 holes, medal play). Special rates in-

clude meals and berth on steamship, room with bath and meals at Manoir

   
  
  
  
  
   

Richelieu, and transfer between dock and hotel. Daily steamship service.   

       
  
   
    

    

Stea
All-Inclurir’ from Oe
Hotel yeturning Mes T
weal, 17, Ob 27 6 eigsT

a a 6.45 pm ;
eaves "

 

   
July

        
For further information §write
the Manoir Richelieu, Murray
Bay, Quebec, or consult any
office of:

   

       
        

  

  
pdaceMons CANADA STEAMSHIP
m LINES

  

Now! Newly Modernized Rooms
New carpets, new furniture, new bathrooms.

No detail overlooked for the perfect comfort

of every guest. If you are planning a trip to

Buffalo, you will get the most for your money

if you reserve a roomat the Lenox.

RATES
Single $2.50 to $3.50

Double $4.00 to $6.00

Parlor Suites $8.00 up

Special for 2 Rooms and
Bath:

3 persons $6.00;

4 persons $7.00

 

BURNETT

LONDON DRY GIN WHITE SATIN GIN
25 ounces 26 ounces
40 ounces 40 ounces

Write for free AAA road
map and folder containing
handy map of downtown
Buffalo.     

  

 
(lare-ceA. Miner, Pres.
140 North St., near Delaware    

 

* Distilled and bottled by Distillers Corporation Limited, Mi

WS OQ    
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Cuurd’s LEMON CHARGER
(LITHIATED)

 

    
URD’S LemonChargeris a real golfer’s drink and

a good mixer in any company.

Youwill like the tangy, real fruit juice flavour of this
wholesome, refreshing beverage.

A case of this sparkling thirst quencher will be sent

free to new certified members of the ‘‘Hole-in-One

Club” for 1939 in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes.

CHARLES GURD & COMPANY LIMITED
Manufacturers of high quality beverages for over 71 years,
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THE ALE OF
HERE is something more than satisfying in the

delicious flavour of Dow Old Stock Ale — some-

thing that tells you right away of careful scientific

brewing andhigh quality ingredients from a clean and

efficient plant.

From the momentthefirst process begins in the Dow

Brewery until the finished ale is sent from the shipping

GOopbD TASTE
room, manyskilful operations take place and one of the

most important of all is the ageing. For months, each

brew of this exceptional ale must await the moment when

it is at the peak of maturity ready for your glass.

Its quality is always the same andits flavour always

refreshing. That is why so many thousandsare turning

to Dow—“The Ale of Good Taste’’. 
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